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Welcome to Ecobricks.org!

So what is an ecobrick exactly? Take our 45 second, five-slide introduction to ecobricks. We'll cover the basics: what ecobricks are, how you can make one, the Earthen example we're following and what you can make with ecobricks once they're ready.

Start ➔





A Low Tech Solution

It's pretty simple. An ecobrick is a plastic bottle densely packed with used plastic to create a reusable building block that achieves plastic sequestration. To make one, all you need is a stick and a bottle.

↩ Back
Next ➔
Definition from wikipedia/wiki/ecobricks | Go deeper: ecobricks.org/what




[image: Our Neighbourhood]

Plastic Sequestration?

Ecobricks follow Earth's example. Over the last few billion years, Earth has steadily captured loose carbon to concentrate and sequester it under the earth so that life could thrive. We're doing the same with our loose plastic (which in fact is made from that ancient carbon!) by packing and sequestering it into an ecobrick.

↩ Back
Next ➔
Plastic's long story: ecobricks.org/plastic






More than Eco

Ecobricks do more than just prevent plastic from polluting the biosphere. Ecobricking also keeps plastic from industrially processing-- which often creates even more problems than it solves. Best of all, ecobricks can put to use locally to build all sorts of great green things!

↩ Back
Next ➔
Why we ecobrick: ecobricks.org/why






Build Green and Great

Ecobricks are put to use in all sorts of ways by the global community. In the Philippines we build food forest play parks with them. In the UK, we build earthen round houses. In Indonesia, we make modular furniture for homes and cafes. Be sure to check out the building sections of our site for ideas.

↩ Back
Next ➔
Our page on building methods: ecobricks.org/build






Got questions?

We're here to help! The Global Ecobrick Alliance is an Earth enterprise that global plastic transition movement by maintaining the philosophical and technological of the movement. We're not at this for profit. Nor are we sponsored by any governments or corporations. We're at this for people and planet.

↩ Back
✓ Done
Learn more about us ecobricks.org/about







 







Ecobrick FAQs
●
🏴 faqs.php has been translated 100% | translation ⇗  | code ⇗




Intro to Ecobricks
●
🏴 guidedTour.js has been translated 100% | translation ⇗  | code ⇗





Ecobrick Basics+




Ecobricks & Standards
●


🏴 what.php has been translated 100% | translation ⇗ | code ⇗








Plastic’s Long Story
●


🏴 /plastic has been translated 100% | migration to new git site in progress!





Press Kit
●


🏴 media.php has been translated 100%









Building+



Ecobrick Applications
●


🏴 build.php has been translated 100% | translation ⇗  | code ⇗






Milstein Modules
●


🏴 modules.php has been translated 100% | translation ⇗  | code ⇗







Earth Building
●


earth.php has been translated 75% | help edit ⇗









Fire Safety
●


🏴 /fire has been translated 100% | migration to new git site pending









Making Ecobricks+




Our 10-step guide
●


🏴 how.php has been translated 100% | translation ⇗  | code ⇗






Earthwands
●


🏴 earthwands.php has been translated 100% | translation ⇗ | code ⇗






Plastic Transition
●


🏴 transition.php has been translated 100% | code ⇗









Earthen & Regenerative+




Our principles
●


🏴 principles.php has been translated 100% | code ⇗






Plastic Sequestration
●


🏴 sequest.php has been translated 100% | code ⇗






Brikable Design
●


🏴 brickable.php has been translated 50% | code ⇗






Spiral Design
●


🏴 spiral.php has been translated 100% | code ⇗






Ayyew
●


🏴 /ayyew has been translated 100% | migration to new git site pending






Mandalic Collaboration
●


🏴 /mandalic has been translated 100% | migration to new git site pending









Global Ecobrick Alliance+




About us
●


🏴 about.php has been translated 100% | translation ⇗






Our History
●


🏴 /story has been translated 100% | migration to new git site pending






Our GoBrik Project
●


🏴 /gobrik has been translated 100% | migration to new git site pending






Our Trainings
●


🏴 /trainings has been 100% translated | migration to new git site pending






Our Open Books
●


🏴 open-books.php has been translated 100% | code ⇗






Our Regen Reporting
●


🏴 regenreports.php has been translated 25% |  code ⇗






Our Plastic Coefficients
●


🏴 is 100% in English | code ⇗






The Movement
●


🏴 /movement is 100% in English however is in our non-git system | queued for transition












Platforms & Projects+




AES Plastic
●


/aes has been translated 25% | help edit ⇗






Brikcoins
●


🏴 brikcoins.php has been translated 100% | help edit ⇗






Brikchain
●


🏴 brikchain.php has been translated 100% | help edit ⇗






Offsetting
●


🏴 offsetting.php has been translated 100% | help edit ⇗








 


fully translated ● ● ● ●not translated 


 










Search

Select the languages and indexes you wish to search. To search for ecobricks use our brikchain search.
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Glossaries:EN 
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Dictionary definitions are shown first
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Subscribe to Earthen

Follow our regenerative work and news by subscribing to our Earthen newsletter.



 










We send out a news once every month or so according to our strict privacy policy.






I've already signed up or I am not interested - don't show again








Your Data is Safe

As a not-for-profit Earth enterprise on principle we do partake in any 3rd party advertising, nor connect your data to social platforms that do. Your data will not be sold or exchanged. We proudly use Ghost.org's for our newsletter-- a not-for-profit open source platform which we host on our own servers. Our newsletters are sent usually once a month, we commit to not exceeding more than one a week.



Our Full Privacy Policy


OK
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Sorry!

It seems that the page you're looking for can't be found.



[image: Ecobricks making a question mark]










You're seeing this page because the url you entered doesn't correspond to a page on our server.




Look carefully at the URL to see if there is a mispelling. We've just launched a new version of our site, and alas, there could be some bugs!




If you think there's an error on our site, please let us know at [email protected].

Meanwhile, use the new search feature on our site (top right menu bar) to look for the content you're trying to find.

🔎 Search Site



ℹ️ General Questions






[image: eco brik applications are spiral in design]
Spiral Design

Ecobrick applications embody the principles of Earthen ethics to put our plastic into enriching cycles.


Learn More













 



[image: We envision a great green transition from ways that pollute to ways that enrich.  And it starts with our plastic.]



We envision a Transition in our Households, Communities and Enterprises from Plastic to an ever Greener Harmony with Earth's Cycles.





[image: An in-depth wikipedia article on the history, concept and methodology of the ecobrick.]




[image: Gobrik is a platform to manage your ecobricking, building projects and plastic transition.]




[image: Follow our Medium Earthen publication]


 

[image: Contribute to our Ecobricks.org Github repository]




[image: Follow our Facebook page]




[image: Subscribe to our Ecobricks YouTube channel]




[image: Instagram: Ecobricks.Plastic.Transition]






Ecobricks on Wikipedia

Also known as Eco Bricks, Eco-Bricks, Ecolladrillos, briks, bottle bricks and ecobriques the Global Ecobrick Alliance and Wikipedia endorse the spelling 'ecobrick' to refer to the sequestration of plastic in a PET bottle to make a reusable building block.





Our Gobrik App

GoBrik is a web app to serve the local and global plastic transition movement. It is maintained and developed by the Global Ecobrick Alliance. Learn more about our Gobrik project.




Earth Enterprise

The Global Ecobrick alliance is a for-Earth, not-for-profit, enterprise based in Indonesia. We operate under regenerative principles. Consequently we have no corporate,company or government sponsorhsip. Our revenue is genearated by providing ecologial service and educational experiences




Tech Partners

Our vision of Plastic and Petrocapital transition is a global collaboration! We are grateful to our partners who have given us full access to their awesome technologies. Thank you to DewaWeb Hosting whose servers host our sites and to SVGator whose animation platform gives life to our graphics.









[image: Learn more about our Earth Enterprise structure]



[image: Click through to see a full and live breakdown of our 2023 ecological impacts on the GoBrik.com]



[image: Click through to see our live financial tracking]






We track and disclose our net-green ecological impact. See our Regen Reporting and our dynamic impact accounting for 2024.



The Ecobricks.org site is hand coded in open source HTML, PHP MYSQL, CSS and Javascript. Contribute to making this page better by leaving a bug report or push request on Github:



↳ github.com/gea-ecobricks/ecobricks-org/blob/main/en/404.php



[image: Creative Commons BY SA 4.0 License]



All of the educational content on our site (photos, videos and text) are made available for sharing by the Ecobrick Alliance under a Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 International License.
Please attribute all usage to "The Global Ecobrick Alliance, ecobricks.org" using the same license.



The Ecobricks.org, GEA, Earthen, AES and Gobrik logos and emblems are copyright 2010-2024 by the Global Ecobrick Alliance.























